Introduction
Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is commonly considered to be a reliable procedure, with implant survival rates higher than 90% at 10 to 15 years of follow-up. The goal of total knee replacement surgery is to relieve pain and obtain better knee function, those achieved by correct patient selection, pre-operative deformity, implant design, correct surgical technique and patient participation in the rehabilitation protocol (Nizard et al, 2002) . Several technical requirements during TKA are important to obtain good results:  correction of deformities;  achievement of functional joint motion and stability;  optimal balancing of soft tissues;  satisfactory alignment in the frontal, sagittal and horizontal planes. From literature data alignment in frontal plane must be into 2º or 3º range around a neutral alignment; this thought is demonstrated by Ritter at al who observed that prostheses implanted in varus position had a lower survival rate than prostheses implanted in a neutral or valgus position (Ritter et al, 1994) ; moreover Jeffery at al observed that when mechanical axis was in 3º valgus-varus range, the loosening rate was 3%, whereas it's 24% when the alignment was out of this range (Jeffery et al, 1991) . The alignment in the horizontal plane is of particular importance for extensor mechanism stability, patellar wear, tilted patella, prostheses dislocation or loosening. In a study of Berger et al it was observed that patients with extensor mechanism problems have internal rotation of the femoral and tibial components (Berger et al, 1998) . Technically, there is a definite relationship between the accuracy of implant positioning and long-term durability (Jeffery et al, 1991; Stulberg et al, 2002) : the position of prosthetic components and, consequently the alignment of mechanical axis, could be the cause of polyethylene wear due to overload stresses, ending finally by prosthetic loosening. The postoperative mechanical axis of the lower limb should be a straight line passing through the center of the hip, the center of the knee, and the center of the ankle; so that satisfactory position of a TKA prosthesis is commonly accepted to be an alignment within 3° from this neutral axis (Fig. 1) . To improve precision of implant positioning, various mechanical alignment guides are used, both intramedullary and extramedullary, but technical errors with these conventional surgical techniques still occur. Moreover, mechanical alignment and sizing devices presume a standardized bone geometry that may not be applied to all patients. Even the most elaborate mechanical instrumentation systems rely on visual inspection to confirm the accuracy of stability and of limb and implant alignment at the conclusion of the TKA procedure. Fig. 1 . Axes of the lower limb. Angle A represents knee mechanical physiologic valgus angle of 3°. Angle B represents tibia shaft angle, that is in 3° of varus from knee transverse axis. Angle C corresponds to angle between femoral anatomic and mechanical axis (6° of valgus). Femoral anatomic axis could be easily determined by two points located at the centre of the shaft. Mechanical axis of the lower limb passes near or through knee center and lies from femoral head center to ankle center.
Computer assisted surgery (CAS) for TKA was firstly introduced to improve the accuracy of alignment of the implanted prosthesis, thinking that it could make an inexperienced or occasional TKA surgeon performing more like an expert TKA surgeon, or to address the limitations inherent in mechanical instrumentation systems used for total knee replacement surgery (Jeffery et al, 1991; Stulberg et al, 2002) . During the last Decades CAS instrumentations have been improved in accuracy and various studies have been made to analyse results using this technique in TKA surgery. Advocates of this technique in total knee replacement claim benefits in terms of improving accuracy for alignment of the leg and orientation of the components, as well as a reduction in blood loss and a lower rate of intracranial micro emboli compared with traditional surgery. The survival rate for modern total knee artroplasty is reported between 80% to 95% after 10 years of follow up (Buechel et al, 2002; Robertsson et al, 2001) , and the most important factor of failure is malalignment of mechanical axis (Jeffery et al, 1991; Rand et al, 1988) . Recently the introduction of CAS have gained up improvement in post operative mechanical alignment (Bathis et al, 2004; Chauhan et al, 2004; Chin et al, 2005; Decking et al, 2005; Haaker et al, 2005) . However, no clear published results associated with superior clinical and patients perceived functional results and consequently longer survival rate (Stulberg et al, 2006) .
History of CAS and review of literature
The history of CAS for total knee replacement was dated back to the middle nineties (Picard et al, 1997) . Intraoperative navigation in total joint replacement began in 1992, when W. Barger, in Sacramento (California) performed the first computer assisted surgery in orthopaedics for total hip replacement, while the first total knee replacement began in France, in January 1997, by F. Picard and D. Saragaglia after a study on cadavers (Picard et al, 1997; Saragaglia et al, 2001; Delp et al; and then started a prospective randomized study comparing the computer assisted technique to the conventional surgery in 50 patients. The postoperative mechanical axis was 181.2° ± 2.72° in CAS group and 179.04° ± 2.53° in conventional group, with a statistical significant value in favor of CAS group and reduction of outliers. The mechanical axis was in fact between 177° and 183° in 75% of patients in conventional group and in 84% in CAS group (Saragaglia et al, 2001) . The Authors concluded their paper saying that computer-assisted surgery for total knee arthroplasty provides remarkably reliable results and that "once the growing pains of this new material have been mastered, all surgeons should be able to expect an improvement in the positioning of prosthetic implantations". Bathis et al. in a prospective study compared an imageless navigation system to conventional methods using an intramedullary femoral guide and an extra-medullary tibia jig. They reported the postoperative mechanical axis to be within 3° of varus or valgus in 96% of the navigation cases versus 78% of the conventional cases (Bathis et al, 2004) . Other study by Chauman et al. in which they compared a computer-assisted knee arthroplasty with the current conventional jig-based technique in 70 patients randomly allocated to receive either of the methods. All the patients were evaluated postoperatively with computer tomography imaging observing a significant improvement in the alignment of the components using computer-assisted surgery with regard to femoral varus/valgus (p=0.032), femoral rotation (p=0.001), tibial varus/valgus (p=0.047) tibial posterior slope (p=0.0001), tibial rotation (p=0.011) and femoral-tibial mismatch (p=0.037). The Authors reported that computer-assisted surgery took longer time with a mean increase of 13 minutes regarding the conventional technique, but the blood loss was significantly lower (Chauchan et al, 2004) . A significant number of recent randomized controlled trial studies compared the use of imageless CAS with conventional methods; the results of these studies are shown in Table 1 . Most of those meta-analysis studies of the best available evidence indicate significant improvement in component orientation and a better restoration of the mechanical limb alignment when CAS is used (Mason et al, 2007) . In review of the past literature, there were only few papers which have indicated that there was no significant difference between computer-assisted navigated TKA and conventional TKA (Mielke et al, 2001 ). In the report by Kim et al (Kim et al, 2007) , bilateral sequential total knee replacements were carried out by one senior author in 160 patients (320 knees). One knee was replaced using a CT-free computer-assisted navigation system and the other side replaced conventionally without navigation. The Authors studied their cases with both standard radiological and CT imaging to determine the alignment of the components. The results of imaging and the number of outliers for all radiological parameters were not statistically different between the groups (p=0.109 to p=0.920). The post-operative limb alignment (femoral-tibial angle) exceeded 3° of varus/valgus deviation in only 18% (Sparman et al, 2003) of the patients operated by using the conventional technique, and in about 21% ) of the patients that were operated by navigation system.
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Different computer navigation systems
Existing computer assisted surgery system must allow the accomplishment of the objectives above described: ensure optimal positioning of the prosthesis in the three planes (frontal, sagittal and horizontal); ensure optimization of the ligament balance; maintain joint stability (Nizard et al, 2002) . Firstly, computer-assisted navigation systems could be distinguished between active and passive computer systems as described by Picard at al. ). Active computer systems, also named robots, are able to realize the entire surgical procedure after the knee as been exposed through a conventional approach. The use of such complicated systems is viable only if the installation and functions during the surgical procedure can be performed within a reasonable time. The results of such systems have been presented in different studies (Tenbusch et al, 2001 ). Passive computer systems do not perform any part of the surgical procedure which remains under direct control of the surgeon, that allowing him to apply and positioning the cutting guides.
Location systems for such CAS procedure crucially require a perfect and permanent fixation to the instrument. Two location systems are currently available, magnetic field detector and optical detector. Magnetic location systems are designed to generate a cylindrical field of about 80cm of diameter, received by collectors called dynamic reference frames (DRFs), which are fixed to the instruments or to the bone. This system does not require any particular position of the surgical team around the patient or between the system and the collectors, so no line of sight issues are present with EM tracking, but this system introduces the problem of metal influence. In fact, their failure is related to the use of ferromagnetic instrument in conventional technique like bone retractors, hammers and drill as well as mobile phones and hand watches. Lionberger (Lionberger et al, 2006) who studied the various problems of electromagnetic technology, pointed out the limited distortion of titanium, cobalt-chrome and some stainless steels. The software is furthermore designed with the possibility to induce an "off-signal" before the externally-generated source of instability or signal inaccuracy can be produced. Potentially, the collectors are linked to the computer system by wires, that could be troublesome during surgery. Optical systems using infrared light are the most widely employed method of connection between the surgical field and the computer. These consist of two or three infrared camera sensors that detect the position of active or passive trackers implanted on the leg through rigid bodies or special shape instrument, which must all remain within the line of sight (Fig. 2) . The active leg trackers use systems that have light emitting diodes (LED) which sent out light pulsed to the optical localizer (Fig. 3) . Opposite passive leg trackers use reflecting spheres mounted to the rigid body; recently new trackers are available consists of reflective discs connected together in angular arrangement (Fig. 4) . Potential mistakes of data detection could be due to proximity of two localizers. The advantage of optical systems is accurate detection without possible distorted information, while main disadvantages are usually due to reflecting spheres wear, the volume of infrared camera in the surgical room and also necessary adaptable positioning of surgical team personal to the system until the collectors have been located by the camera (Table 2) .
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NAVIGATION SYSTEM MAIN DISADVANTAGES
According to Picard et al, 2001 Active computer systems (robots) Using imaging devices the preoperative morphological data acquisition is necessary, which is gained by two different sources. The first one is preoperative imaging by a CT scan or MRI; second one is perioperative fluoroscopy imaging, performed in the operating room, during surgery. This imaging requires a specially modified fluoroscopy unit and entails the maneuvering of a relatively bulky and expensive apparatus during surgery. CT-scan imaging modality which allow 3D reconstruction of bone morphology and bony landmarks, is probably the most time consuming step for the surgeon, while the MRI could b e u s e d i n o r d e r t o h a v e i n f o r m a t i o n o n s o f t t i s s u e s t r u c t u r e , b u t d e f i n i t i o n o f b o n y landmarks is far inferior to that of CT-scan. In such system, the registration and identification of special pointes process during the surgery is needed in order to match it with the image saved on the screen. Programmed software, using a mathematical algorithm, is able to help surgeon to identify these points during the matching process. Main advantage of image based systems is that it can be used in cases with extreme deformities, as seen in post fracture malunion and some bone disease, like Paget disease. It is possible to reconstruct 3D models when ipsilateral hip arthroplasty is present, and also in cases of revision of mono-compartemental knee prostheses or in two stage revision with temporary spacer in situ. However the main disadvantage is mandatory to obtain a preoperative CT-scan which is an additional hospital expense and a source of irradiation for the patients (Nizard et al, 2001 ). Although potentially useful for knee reconstructive surgery imaging devices currently employed with CAS have been at present abandoned as requiring additional steps without providing significant benefits.
Image-free navigation systems
Image-free optical systems using infrared light are currently the most widely employed method of connection between the surgical field and the computer. These systems utilizes either optical (infra-red light), or electromagnetic devices that detect the position of active or passive markers implanted on the leg through rigid bodies or special shape instrument, which must all remain within the line of sight. The most important characteristic of this system is its ability to provide instant information regarding in vivo kinematics of the joint thus allowing the surgeon to quantify data, have dynamic intraoperative feedback or information and obtain more reproducible results.. First step is localization of important bony points: center of femoral head, knee center and ankle center are main points to identify (Fig. 5) . Junction between these three points define the mechanical axis of lower limb. Several methods are available to define these points, which include:  Center of femoral head localized by kinematic analysis of the hip joint; passive mobilization of the hip is needed to determine this center without reference point on the iliac crest.  Knee center can be defined in two ways, one is based on kinematic analysis which requires passive mobilization of the knee, the other way is based on the definition of anatomic landmark (i.e. intercondylar trochlear notch, anterior tibial plateau eminence) (Yoshioka et al, 1989) .
www.intechopen.com  Ankle center which is also determined by two methods, kinematic analysis of the ankle during passive motion, the other method is acquisition of anatomical points on the medial and lateral malleoli. Two types of information can be given by these image free systems, in two or three dimensions (3D). In two-dimensional systems, only the axes in frontal and sagittal planes are available. In 3D systems, digitization of anatomical structures allows reconstruction of an almost complete distal femur or proximal tibia using either statistically reshaped bony structures or completely redesigned bony structures from direct digitization.
The most important advantage of this system is avoidance of irradiation exposure, while their disadvantages are represented by additional time needed during the operation, and no clear information obtained concerning the rotational position of the implants (Arima et al,1995; Kats et al, 2001; Saragaglia et al, 2001 ).
The first results reported with these systems are encouraging (Saragaglia et al, 2001; Clemens et al, 2001; Kiefer et al, 2001 ). In a randomized study Saragaglia et al. have compared 25 knees operated with a conventional technique and 25 knees operated with the Orthopilot® navigation system; a satisfactory alignment in the frontal plane, defined as a mechanical axis between 3° varus and 3° valgus alignment, was observed more often with the navigation system (84% versus 75% conventional technique). In a case-control study, Jenny et al. compared 60 prostheses implanted with the Orthopilot® system to 60 prostheses implanted using a conventional technique. With the navigation system 53 out of 60 prostheses were in the 3° valgus-3° varus range, whereas only 43 out of 60 were in this range with conventional system (p<0.05). Tigani et al. analysing 123 patients who underwent TKA with CAS, have retrospectively compared two different techniques of total knee arthroplasty (gap balancing and measured resection) utilizing different computer navigation systems; using inter class correlation ICC and paired t-test, they reported that no difference regarding the joint line level, and significant improvement in the ability to create mechanical alignment at 180°±3° in frontal plane in 95% of the operated patients (Tigani et al, 2010) .
Indication for CAS in knee surgery
Computer-assisted navigation seems to be helpful in those difficult situations where accurate alignment remains crucial but traditional instrumentation is not applicable. Traditional cutting guides during knee arthroplasty relies on intramedullary (IM) femoral instruments and either intramedullary or extramedullary (EM) tibial instruments to obtain proper axial alignment. Intramedullary instruments cannot be used in patients with:  Retained hardware that would be difficult or inadvisable to remove (Fig. 6 ) or longstemmed hip implants (Fig. 7) that could obstruct introduction of long IM instruments;  Severe posttraumatic extrarticular femoral deformity when one is unable to pass an IM guide to accurately make a distal femoral cut (Fig. 8) ;  IM guides may increase the infection risk in patients with history of focal diaphyseal osteomyelitis around the knee joint (Fehring et al, 2006 );  Patients with severe cardiopulmonary disease or a history of foramen ovale who may be at risk for embolic dissemination because of femoral IM instrumentation (Berman et al, 1998 ). These problems can be avoided with extramedullary jigs on the tibial side, but EM instrumentation is cumbersome on the femoral side, which requires radiographically identifying the femoral head and a freehand technique of pinning the distal femoral resection guide. In cases with retained hardware or prosthesis, the distance from the articular surface is a topic question to take into consideration. The surgeon should be aware that in addition to the 9 to 11 mm of usual resection amount on distal femur a supplementary distance of at least 12 to 17 mm of femoral bone, according to the size and type of prosthesis, is necessary for the central box housing of posterior stabilized prosthesis (Haas et al, 2000) . In cases of extrarticular deformity, simultaneous or staged corrective osteotomy and total knee arthroplasty has been advocated to achieve normal alignment of the long bones and better ligament balancing. However, this technique may be associated with substantial complications, including nonunion at the osteotomy site and arthrofibrosis (Engh et al, 1990; Lonner et al, 2000) . An alternative to the combined osteotomy/TKA approach is to perform intraarticular bone resection and soft-tissue balancing. This procedure may be appropriate when the insertion of the collateral ligaments of the knee would not be jeopardized by the intra-articular bone resection (Wolff et al, 1991) . The limits of intra-articular correction of an extrarticular deformity have been elucidated by Wang (Wang et al; , who found that intraarticular resection without osteotomy was successful for patients with an average of 20° of coronal plane deformity in the tibia and femur. So that CAS facilitates correction of the deformity and helps avoid massive intra-articular soft tissue release. Obese patients are another challenging subgroup undergoing TKA. In these cases CAS helps to accurately estimate the center of the femoral head and the overall limb and component alignment, otherwise difficult to be clinically judged with conventional technique. Various authors (Berend et al, 2004; Choong et al, 2009 ) reported higher incidence of revision when body mass index was more than 30, with only 56% of knees having a final mechanical axis aligned within 3° of neutral using conventional technique, compared to 93% of knees in the navigated group. 
Advantages and disadvantages of CAS
Computer-assisted surgery in TKA offers several advantages against traditional surgery, that can be resumed as follow:  Better accuracy in bone cutting and positioning of prosthetic components (Martin et al, 2007; Bathis et al, 2004; Aravind et al, 2011) . In a study of Martin et al, they found that the mechanical axis of the limb was within 3° varus/valgus in 92% of the patients who had navigated procedures versus 76% of patients who had conventional surgery. The tibial slope showed a rate of inaccuracy of 3° or less for 98 % of the patients in the navigated TKA group versus 80% of the patients in the conventional group (Martin et al, 2007) ;  The possibility to do a three-dimensional planning and alignment of the prothesis (Stockl et al, 2004) ;  Dynamic assessment of deformity at any angle as opposed to conventional technique where tensioning devices can be used in 0° extension and 90° flexion (Aravind et al, 2011);
www.intechopen.com  Assessment of soft tissue and collateral tension when gap balancing technique applied (Chauhan et al, 2004) ;  Intra-operative range of motion analysis to achieve maximum function, as confirmed by some reports like that of Austin et al, who observed as navigation could be a reliable tool for performing in vivo assessment of range of motion (Austin et al, 2008) ;  Decreased incidence of pulmonary embolism in knee surgery, due to using of only extra-medullary guidance (Kalairajah et al, 2005) ;  Minimally invasive surgery, which allows lesser blood loss during and after operation, reduces risks at transfusion and decreased hospital admission duration, those gives financial saving (Kalairajah et al, 2005) ;  Early rehabilitation and shorter hospital stay, due to improved accuracy in limb alignment and soft tissue balance obtained with computer-assisted TKA (Choong et al, 2009 ). Nevertheless, there are some disadvantages by using navigation:  The surgical time was longer for navigated TKA than for the conventional procedure (Martin et al, 2007) ;  Additional incisions for reference pins;  Increased incidence of fractures or infections related to the pins sites (less than 1% reported complication rate) (Wysocki et al, 2008; Chi-Huan et al, 2008; Manzotti et al, 2008; Bonutti et al, 2008; Jung et al, 2007; Ossendorf et al, 2006) . According to literature, larger pins diameter (5 mm), eccentric or repeated drilling and diaphyseal placement may be at greater risk of such complication (Wysocki et al, 2008; Chi-Huan et al, 2008) ;  Financial saving by low hospital duration cost effective in health care however is still not realized. Solver et al. applying Moarkov decision model to evaluate the impact of hospital volume on the cost-effectiveness of CAS arthroplasty, have revealed that CAS is less likely to be cost-effective investment in health care improvement in centers with low volume of joint replacements, where its benefit is most likely to be realized; anyway it may be effective in centers with high volume of joint replacements (Solver et al, 2008 ). Computer system is very sophisticated and, if used correctly, will improve accuracy. The system enhances the surgeon's perspective but should never replace it. Some pitfalls that can arise by using this technique include:  Malfunctioning of the navigation system due to: dirty reflectors, camera or rounding errors or dislodgement of the reference pins (low rate of about 0.5%) which is likely due to less secure fixation afforded by unicortical fixation (Richard et al, 2010) ;  Stretching against the extensor mechanism by reference pins;  Inaccurate identification of the anatomic bone landmarks (Robinson et al, 2006) ;  Avulsion of the patellae tendon by excessive traction on the patella;  Inappropriate tibia rotation could be a less frequent pitfall when using imageless systems;  Data registration inaccuracy; nevertheless causes to this problem must be understood by surgeons who use these devices. At least three potential causes of registration inaccuracy were identified when this image-free navigation system was applied to total knee replacement surgery: 1. Preoperative deformity and instability related to the original pathology of arthritic knee. 2. Computer hardware and software inaccuracy. 3. Surgical technique.
Additional updates of the computer software and surgical hardware are important because they appear to have substantially reduced the registration variations that result from all three causes of this type of inaccuracy in computer-assisted orthopaedic applications.
Surgical strategies with CAS
As for standard conventional surgery, two surgical strategies are possible in TKA with CAS (Hungerford et al, 1982) : a measured resection approach (Fig. 9) , in which bone landmarks are used to guide resections equal to the distal and posterior thickness of the femoral component, or a gap-balancing approach (Fig. 10) , in which equal collateral ligament tension in extension and flexion is sought before and as a guide to definitive bone cuts. Both techniques aim to have symmetric flexion and extension gaps in terms of gap size and angular alignment. In computer aided technique, after the first step of registration and identification of the key anatomic landmarks the computer system will identify the bone position in the space, the pre-requisite for the registration are the trackers which are attached to the bone, thus commonly considered the most fundamental aspect of registration accuracy. After registration process, the computer system kinematically gathers the information regarding joint anatomy, limb alignment, level of bone to be resected and matches knee anatomy with the size and type of the implant. The following implementation and verification step determine cutting blocks position, component to component position and soft tissue balance (Aravind et al, 2011) . Surgical steps in imageless CAS knee arthroplasty, do not require any preoperative plane or image. The initial step is the instrument calibration in passive rigid body systems (Orthosoft-Zimmer®) (Fig. 11) , or without calibration in active rigid body systems (Orthopilot®-Aesculap/B-Braun). This followed by the placement of the femoral and tibial trackers or rigid bodies that should be fixed to bone with precaution, to avoid any injury of adjucent neurovascular structures and the interference with surgical tools. The trackers should be in the field of the infrared camera to remain detectable throughout the procedure. Trackers fixation should be positioned with an angle of almost 90° with respect to diaphysis and on vertical axis 30-45° medially in femur and 45°-60° medially in tibia. Once the knee is exposed next step consists on registration of the anatomical axis through the localization of the center of the knee, the center of the hip, and the center of the ankle joint using kinematic registration, those visualized on the computer screen (Fig 5) . The other anatomical landmarks located with the pointer or special paddle and necessary for the virtual reconstruction of the lower limb axis are the distal, posterior femoral condyles, medial/lateral tibial plateau and anterior tibial eminence. When soft tissues balance technique is used, it can be performed before or after bone resections with the trial spacer in place or using mechanical retractors both in extension and 90º flexion (Fig. 12) . Now the initial lower limb mechanical axis can be visualized on the screen and in different angles of flexion; in addiction the degree of deformity to be corrected by bone cuts, and the initial knee range of motion can be registered. The most important surgical step in navigating TKA is the planning for 3D reconstruction for bone cuts and prosthesis orientation, through the working screen visible on the monitor (Fig. 13) . During this step, the surgeon by moving the virtual pointer tip, can target any value on the screen, except for the measured gaps. So that, through this procedure all femur cuts and sizes of the components to be implanted can be planned step by step, as well as the notching and the implant rotation. The varus/valgus angle display, resection height display and femoral rotation display can be modified during this step before starting femoral cuts and to achieve equal rectangular gap spaces in both flexion and extention. The tibia display on the screen indicates the gap www.intechopen.com remaining after all cuts and after the implantation of all components, assuming possible additional soft tissue release will be carried out. Computer-based alignment systems have been developed to address the limitations inherent in mechanical instrumentation, so that it is recommended that before definitive prosthetic components implantation, the limb axis and the knee range of motion be controlled by CAS monitoring with the trail component in place (Fig. 14) . 
Conclusions
Total knee prosthetic component implantation using computer aided navigation allows the surgeon to reproduce the mechanical axis measured on full-length of the lower limb radiographs, thus reducing the number of outliers in the alignment of the limb compared with traditional instrument techniques. Although analysis of alignment and prosthetic component orientation after computernavigated and conventional implantation shows different results, three recent statistical studies of alignment outcome for computer-assisted knee surgery indicate significant improvement in accuracy of component orientation and mechanical axis restoration (Bauwens et al, 2007; Mason et al, 2007; Tigani et al, 2011) . Furthermore, regarding tibial component orientation, some authors have demonstrated notable improvement in sagittal-tibial component angle (i.e., the tibial slope angle) which can be reconstructed accurately and reproducibly to match the original value of the tibial plateau, although some studies did not find that the alignment in the sagittal plane of the tibial component was improved with navigation guidance (Biasca et al, 2009; Chauhan et al, 2004; Ensini et al, 2007; Matziolis et al, 2007; Sto¨ckl et al, 2004) . Debate about whether a CAS system improves the rotational alignment of the femoral component still exists and as described in the text, several femoral reference landmarks have been proposed to establish proper rotational alignment of the femoral components, although there is no consensus about the best landmarks to gauge that. Siston et al (Siston et al, 2005) , in a cadaver study, they found high variability in the rotational alignment of the femoral component. This variability may be explained by the surgeon's greater or lesser ability to identify the medial epicondyle intraoperatively and by the ascending learning curve for the surgeon associated with habitual use of navigation devices, they can minimize the errors in the femoral landmark acquisition. Although, the rotational mismatch between the tibial and femoral components is decreased with the role of CAS in knee replacement, controversy still exists as to whether navigation systems improve the rotational alignment of the tibial component in the axial plane (Chauhan et al, 2004; Siston et al, 2007) . One solution to avoid such complication is the technique describe by Dalury (Dalury et al, 2001 ) and Eckhoff (Eckhoff et al, 1995) in which the orientation of the tibial tray was determined by allowing it to float into position with respect to the femoral component while the knee was placed through a full arc of motion and in a CT scan postoperative study it was documented an accurate alignment of the tibial component (Biasca et al, 2009 ). Other certain factors to be faced intraoperatively, even by experienced surgeon is the patient bone status: in severe osteopenic bone the pins placed to hold the trackers may become loose, making all further measurements inaccurate. Therefore, the surgeon must be very careful when handling pins and trackers. Moreover, attempts to cut through sclerotic areas of bone might create resection errors due to forced bending of the saw blade which can occur with conventional instrumentation as well. Such pitfall can be recognized with the computed-assisted navigation only by using the verification plate of the knee computer system, which allows the surgeon to check-out every cutting procedure during the operation and to verify the correct resection level and also of the programmed joint line level. Although someone argued that CAS is advised for use for inexperienced surgeons, last researches did not support the assumption of an automatic advantage . The use of computer navigation technology improve the accuracy in recreation of mechanical alignment in TKA when compared with the conventional jig-based technique. Nevertheless the volume of the operations performed by the surgeon, the experience in using computer navigation technology and severity of the preoperative deformity seems to be major contributing factors. Knee navigation systems are not yet universally accepted, and their cost/benefit ratio remains a matter for further discussion. In fact, there is an absence of high quality studies demonstrating a longer implant survival rate, better clinical outcome, or enhanced postoperative function. However CAS has an important value and could be more useful in those particular cases in which standard mechanical instrumentation cannot be used: presence of angular deformities, IM sclerosis, long-stemmed hip implants, or hardware within the femoral canal.
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